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Speakers: Three MHe
Island must not open
ITTI
• - ^
Pat Smith, Dr. Michael Gluck and Mark Elliot, president of 
the Ecology Action Club, speak out against the Three Mile 
Island nuclear accident.
BY MEG McCONAHEY
OaHy staff Wrftar
With her eyes occasionally 
welling up with tears. Three Mile 
Island resident Patricia Smith 
delivered an emotional recount 
Tuesday of the devastating 
effects of the nuclear power plant 
accident on the community of 
Harrisburg, Pennslyvania.
Speaking und«- the aegis of 
Cal Poly’s Ecology Action Club, 
Smith made a plea to the small 
crowd in Chumash Auditorium 
to join her in a crusade to 
prevent the reopening of 'Three 
Mile Island and the opening of 
any new nuclear power facilities.
Dr. Michael Gluck, an internal 
medicine specialist in the three 
Mile Island area, also offered 
his account of the March 28, 
1979 crisis that both he and 
Smith claim dramatically 
changed their lives.
Sn^th, who was a part-time 
m ed ica l te c h n ic ia n  and 
bomsmaker before the accident, 
has been touring the West Cpast 
w in  Uluck to speak out on the 
personal rather than technical 
effects of nuclear power. 
Mothers for Peace and the 
Alliance for Survival are 
sponsoring their tour.
"During the late '60s and early 
'70s I can remember sitting on 
my patio wstching Che con­
struction of a nuclear power
plant that government officials 
and experts said was the ‘way of 
the future’ and ‘completely 
safe,” Smith recalled.
She said her world was 
completely shattered eleven 
months ago when she first heard 
reports of radiation leakage at 
the nuclear power plant. She said 
she was almost in tears by the 
time her two young daughters 
returned home from school the 
day of the accident. Her home 
was only two miles from the 
Three Mile Island facility.
Having undergone training in 
x-ray technology. Smith said she 
understood the dangers of 
radiation poisoning anid had 
tried to protect her children from 
it by restricting dental x-rays.
"At that moment if felt like all 
that protection for my children 
came undone,” she recalled.
Smith was most outraged with 
what she interpreted as the lack 
of concern and definitive action 
taken by government officials 
and the Metropditaa 
Company, owner of the Three 
. MOe Island plant.
Peering out of her bont 
window the day of the crisis. 
Smith said she saw a state police 
officer going from door to door 
in her neighborhood. Because her 
car was not in the driveway, she 
figured the officer did not think 
she was home, because he never
Beer at Poly Royal? 2,050 support it
By TOM KINSOLVING
D«Ny StaH WiMat
More than 2,050 stu d en ts have 
signed a petition supporting the  
serving of beer a t th is year's 
Poly Royal Bar-B-Que and, 
according to  a student senator, 
more signatures will be added 
before the petition  is presented  
at the sen ate m eeting tonight.
Senator John Griffin started  
circulating the petition about a 
week ago to  gather support for 
Resolution 80-11, which reads;
/
Whtreas, Poly Royal is a 
festive, learning environment, 
and. sale of limited quantities of 
beer would enhance the en­
vironment, we, the ASI, ttfink it 
is time people taking part in Cal 
Poly events should be allowed 
some responsibility and respect 
as those given at every other 
campus.
Student Senator D ave Brown  
is  vehem ently opposed to  the  
resolution. " I t’s go in g  to  create  
more problem s than i t ’s w orth ,”
he said, calling 80-11 
poor piece of work."
‘a pretty
Brown contended that if the 
resolution was approved, other 
campus organizations would 
probisbly make denoands for 
more events with alcohol and 
abuse the privilege.
He also said ASI members 
who are strong advocates for the 
alcohol on campus issue are 
"ignoring the voice" of the
m ajority  of the  cam pus 
population. "Alcohol is not that 
important an issue to require 
action immediately,” said 
Brown.
Tom Cregger, chairman of the 
senate ad hoc committaa, 
disagreed with Brown on the 
question of potential abuse, and 
said Resolution 80-11 is “well 
thought out.”
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stopped by her door.
Smith said fortunately a 
neighbor called to give her the 
message that all residents 
should stay in their homes,dose 
all the windows and turn off air 
conditioning.
“If I had been an invalid, I 
probably never would have 
gotten the message,” , she 
specu la^.
Smith said she and her 
children did leave the area for a 
short time after the accident. 
But as Chairman of their town's 
board of supervisors. Smith’s 
husband felt compelled to remain 
and work on evacuation plans 
that had not drawn up before the 
Three Mile Island incident.
Smith reported that the plans 
are "no better off" eleven 
months later.
She also said in a quavery 
voice that she fears for the 
survival of her marriage.
“ I won’t  stay in the area if 
Tlirea MiV Isiasd is re-opsnsdr” ■ 
she admitted, “ but as» a 
government official, my husband 
must remain. To save my 
marriage, I'm going to work 
hard to keep that nuclear plant 
closed.”
Smith also denounced media 
propaganda in the area that 
attributed two recent rate hikes 
from Metropolitan Edison to the 
closing of TVee MUe Island.
Charging that the pries in­
creases are due to the accident 
itself. Smith asked: "Should we 
have to pay for tlw accident i t  
Three Mile Island? 1 don’t  thfaih 
we. as dtiians, are responsible.”
Much of the trauma that 
Smith spoke of was, emotional 
rather than physical.
"Looking at. the Towers from 
my windoers sysry day reminds 
ms of the ternir, the fsar, my 
strawberry patch left to rot,” 
Smith said, trying to suppress 
sobs.. “ I do cry a lot and I have a 
tissue erith me in case it happens 
again.”
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Pyramid heirarchy provides A S I balances
By M E LISSA  HILTON
Dally Stall Wrllar
Even student.s have a voice, 
and som etim es a vote, in 
m any academ ic and  a d ­
m inistrative decisions a t Cal 
Poly, if they belong to the 
e x e c u t i v e  b r a n c h  of  
Associated S tuden ts Inc.
This is tha sacond in a 
sarias about tha 
Associatad Students 
Incorporated.
R o s e  K r a n z ,  A S I ' s  
president, is responsible for 
presenting student opinions 
to  Cal Poly President Warren 
Baker and several top-level
com m ittees, including the 
President's Council.
But Kranz also appoints 
student representatives to 
dozens of faculty and ad­
m inistration com m ittees
Cal Poly is run on the 
"linking pin" theory, started  
by Cal P o ly 's  p rev io u s  
president. Robert Kennedy, 
and continued by Baker. 
According to th is theory, 
e v e r y o n e  s h o u l d  k n o w  
everyone else's business. So 
each im portant com m ittee  
in clu d es a rep resen ta tive  
from another segm ent o f the 
university.
S tudents s it  on faculty  
co m m itte es  su ch  as th e  
Academ ic Senáte, th e Budget 
Com m ittee and the General
E d u ca tio n  and B read th  
Com m ittee. There are student 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  on a d ­
m inistrative com m ittees such  
as A ffirm ative Action. Food  
S erv ice s , and El Corral 
Bookstore.
"W e have the potential to  
know ju st about everyth ing  
th at ' s  g o in g  on in the  
u n i v e r s i t y , "  s a i d  N e a l  
M eyers, ASI ' s  internal affairs 
assistan t for academ ic affairs.
A s well a s collecting in­
f o r m a t i o n ,  s t u d e n t  
rep resen ta tiv es lob by for 
student in terests.
"Student opinion is very 
im p o r ta n t on th e  com* 
m it t e e s ,’’ M eyers said.  
"M any th in gs that happen 
are infiuenced by students."
M eyers coordinates student 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s  on  17 
acadenuc com m ittees. Jeff 
S h ap iro , in terna l  a f fa irs  
assistan t for adm inistrative  
affairs, coordinates stud en ts  
on 11 adm inistrative com ­
m ittees. The tw o internal 
affairs a ssista n ts  were ap­
pointed by Kranz and report 
to  both Kranz and the student 
senate.
A n  e x t e r n a l  a f f a i r s  
assistan t, Ron Scholtz, also  
reports to  Kranz. Scholtz is 
responsible for sm oothing  
r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  t h e  
stud en ts and the conununity, 
and attends San Luis Obispo 
City Council and Chamber of 
Commerce m eetings.
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An alternative to ‘Jaw s II’
Hiere is an alternative to “Jaws 
Two’\
Hie Tax Simplicity Act, proposed for 
the November ballot, is the answer. It 
will provide a tax cut of about $330 for 
90 percent of California taxpayers in 
three ways, byr v..r ■ t- *
—simplifyintr tiuc forms:
—increasing business and corporate 
tax 2.4 parent and closing tax 
loopholes: wid,
—making the first $10,000 you: earn 
tax-free. $20,000 for couples.
This act will allow a larger tax cut for 
the individual than Proposition 9 by 
“shifting the tax burden to thoee most 
able to pay, including corporations, 
which will receive a tax increase of $960 
million to be used Ux middle-income tax 
relief,” according to the California Tax 
Reform Association.
If Jarvis II passes. Cal Poly studoits 
will be affteted. Apatby and in­
difference abound these days <m college 
campuses, and ours is no exoaptimi, 
even about what should concern them 
most — like Jarvis.
Complaints will be heutl firm all 
sides in September when we are hit with 
a $300-$^  registratkm fee, our 
programs are cut u d  money gets tight.
Action is needed — to vote against 
Propostion 9 in June, and for the Tax 
Siniplicity Act in November.
Why?
“Jarvis II is bad legislatioa,” said 
political sdanoe profesMn' Alan Settle. 
“I t’s not going to accomplish, in the 
long run, what voters think. I t’s not tax 
reform, it’s another  tax cut.”
Settle warns that it “may result in a
tax shift such as an increase in the safes
tax.” .
We need simplicity in our tax laws, 
voting ballots.and government affairs. 
’The rich in this country are the people 
able to afford hiring income tax experts 
to weasd than out of payment.
’The poor.in this country — and 
usually the non-voters — need tax relief. 
’The average, middle-income family 
needs rdief.
If the act is passed, 76 percent of all 
Californians will pay one percent or less 
of their income in state income taxes.
Author Karyn Houston is a Mnior 
Joumaliam major and Mustëng 
Dally staff wiltar
’The Act simplifies by cutting 
exemptions. Only the income tax 
deductions for buiness tax expoises, 
alimony, charitable contributions, 
return of capital ahd deferred com­
pensation p luu  will continue as under 
current law.
The bank and corporation tax rate fe 
raised from 9.6 to 12 percent to match 
top personal income tax.
$200 million in corporate tax breaks 
wiU be wq>ed out.
Jarvis II has the edge on the Thx 
Simplicity Act because it will appear on 
the ballot first. Californians should pot 
reckfessly chooae the first option that 
comes to mind. Wait far November and 
the ’Tax Simplicity Act.
But most unportant, vote.
.X
. .and here Mr, President, Is our new anti-Russian task force 
armed with tNiinQSt destructive weapon ever devised by man. . .
Daily policy
The policy of Mustang Doily regar­
ding fetters and submitted matolal 
such as fetters and press ralaaees 
outside of the newspaper staff is as 
follows:
Letters should be submitted to the 
MuMtang Daily office in Graphic Arts 
building 226, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. weekdays 
or by mail to Editor, Mustang Daily, 
OrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 
93407. Letters must include the writer’s 
signature and social security number.
Editors reserve the right to edit 
fetters for length, style, and libel. 
Letters should be k e^  os brief as
Queebès
possible. Inordinately long fetters will 
not be printed.
Mustang Daily encourages reader 
comments on news stories, opinion 
piecss, and editorials.
Press releases should be submitted as 
early as possible to the news Editor in 
the Mustang Daily office or by mail. All 
releases should include a phone number 
and name wiwre further information 
may be obtained.
Editors reserve the right to limit, 
condense, rewrite and edit presa'refeaaee 
and make judgements based on their 
news value.
By Dave Curtis
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Letters
Patriotism? arorld? HeD no! I aron’t  go.
Editors: Justin Brown
Patriotism has become a meaningless 
propoganda. erord. Why do wa feel 
obligated to our country for the rights 
and privileges bestowed upon us? We 
feel this way because we have been 
progranuned. FVom-childhood on, we 
have been Udd over and over how hicky 
we are to live in the USA, and how 
willing are should be to die for the 
p r iv i l^  of living there. We’ve heard it 
from oar fathers, our grandfathers, our 
schools, our government, even our 
religious institutions. So naturally we 
all have a little patriotic streak arithin 
os; it’s been painted there. Let us reoliu 
what it is and .not nudce it out to be 
something it isn’t.
Sure, we have rights and privileges — 
but exactly how much are they worth? 
10,000 lives, 100,000, 1,000,000,
genocide . . . ? I don’t think so. Does 
"my country right or arrong," still apply 
in a world with lasa aimed nuclear 
weapons? Does your patriotic duty 
obligate you to participate (in any way, 
shape, or form) in the destruction of the
On the map
Editors:
'Thank you much for your factual 
editorial in the February 13 issue. The 
conditions at New Mexico State 
Penitentiary have been such for many 
years.
I was bom and raised in Santa Fe, 20 
mifeo from the prison. ’The warnings 
that such a riot could occur had been 
given many years in advance. In the 
form of strikas, escapes, and still other 
riots of Isos intensity. But, un­
fortunately. we still live under the false 
impression that “seeing rather than 
hearing is believing.”
What saddens me most is that many 
people never know New Mexico was part 
of the U.S.A. until this terrible event. 
What a price for recognition!
Now, perhaps when 1 am asked where 
1 am from I will not have to add Yes I 
am an Amarican eitizanU!
Maria Gallegos
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A Scottish Central Coast scene
Montana da Oro, with its rasamhisncn to a section of >
rough Scottish coastline, was a psrfsct ^ t  for the 
Central Coast Highland sodsty Band to hold its 
first annual picnic.'
After havhig lunch with thair families, 17 msmhsrs of , 
this drum and bagpipe band perfwmed in full drees od the • .,
sandy beach. . ^ _____
For the small crowd of spectators it was an added . 
bonus to their day at the beach to watch and haar this 
band. - ■
Above, the band executes a marching maneuver. Above 
right, a good place to keep your pipe w|ten you don't 
haWi a podtat handy. Right; cu tap iw S co tl^ d im h iM ''^ '^
Harry helps Darrel Philll|taa<l)ast
drum. Bsiow, Gens Conley, the eldsat smanhesresaiais up
• I
Photos by Jack Bradford
■ , r
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Sewing helps beat 
high inifiation costs
‘yy:v
With Inflation driving up clothing coista to recocd costs. Susanna Nichols buys some fabric from 
prices, many students are making their own to cut Betsy Haslett of Beverly’s Fabrics. .
• '• . 1  .* tf.- ‘
Inflation baffles m ost financial experts-
NEW YORK (AP) 7. 
Whan 3TOU hava influtkmof 
tha sort wo’va b M  «K* 
pariandng, it’s difficult.to 
maka ends , mast or tpka&a 
thinfs add up to  
«wars ’jrour a i ^ f ^ t i ^ - '
a tima whan inflation is 
almost'doubk that rata.
hdlatipn has 
preaiSitad a dilaaùna'to tha 
natiod^bdffa hubrara. HMgr 
^^want ^Çogpaaa to allow 
.invasC ad-
teachar taui^fryouT ■... dltieeat fimda itf^ their
The distortions f  - pensions plans — and gat a
Financial theories tkiBL ''. UK break i »  dedng so. The 
onoe ware solid* hold nO^^^hidqaUy has its reasons: it 
oMwe aratar than a strainer. adndljii||iars niany pensions
iong-sstabjished
I ’
either change 
themselves to 
dated. ^
Hiars persists ^  n o l ^  
that ILS. Saving'Bonds 
ara tdi. be purchased as' « 
arise inVestmsnt^^^nd 
patriotic duty, hven whan, 
the 7 percent )iatd after 11, 
years means ''bn almost ' 
certain net loss.
Hiare is no mystery to - 
the mathematics involved. 
A taxable return .of 7 
percent or lass, depnoding 
upon how long the'bonds 
are held, is a  poor return at
Mimy -plaod have been 
badly eroldad py  inflation, 
and need beefing up. If 
workeprk. could iM tr taxes 
by kiVssting up to Ip 
pereant of incomsa in 
supplementary pUns. the 
situation mighirfr‘ be im­
proved, and the 'tarHniT.g 
savings rate 'might be 
reilaedsome.
If  such' a plan were 
implemented, it might 
d e ^ v e  the government of 
funds. Deprivation is no 
, safeguard against sx- 
'osssive spending — tbs 
g o v ern m e n t sp en d s
"'i
anyw ay, running up 
deficits.
D ^ d ta , especially srhm 
they follow a dsnds of 
deficits,- are sridely con- 
sidarad to to  tofletiseary. 
Inflation, last year was 13.3,, 
perceBC. as inseeursid by 
the Consumer Price Index.
The insurance industry 
h as  th e re fo re  com-- 
promised:
I t will push for tax 
breaks . to thpse who 
c o n tr ib u te  . to  sup* 
plementary pension plans, 
an industry qkdissman 
said, but only when the 
federal government gsts 
its deficits under control.
“And when wiU that 
bo?” he was asksd There 
was a long pause.
As the insurance in­
dustry considered the" 
question, the people at the 
National Aasodation of 
Realtors found it difficuR 
to decide whether existing 
home prices roes or foU in 
Dscombor. Inflation again.
If you have hdlowed 
housing prices; you might 
be aware that they grew 
enormously during the 
' 1970s, causing anabÎMs to 
.ssy it %
V(
— YtUO ifngtflu^
' BY B ^B R IN T N  ALL
DWySWSSMWr
Bujring clothes these 
days can be rather ex­
pensive in San . Luis 
Obisp«. But there is a way 
:.‘.\o  beat ths doihing edtt 
and three S |p  L ^  febrte 
stores offer a solution —
, sewing.
“Sesfliig caw cut clothing- cotton, 
cost 20 to 30Mfesnt,’’ sa id (¡u lan a . 
Beverb' worker
Kathi Adler, ^material is 
cheaper,, th a n  , s to re  
clothM.’’ 'v
A pair of denim or 
cordOroy dress jeans for 
men pi women on the 
average will run the 
consumer $28. The average 
price for men's shirts and 
women s blouses will cost 
the .consumer $18. A 
women’s 100 percent 
cotton or polyester dress 
may run as high as $43.
Sewing a pair of denim or 
corduroy pants requires 
about two-and-one-fourth 
yards of nuiterial. In 
downtown San Luis,
Betty’s Fabrics sells denim 
for $4.98 a yard, Beverly 
Fabric charges $4.50 and 
Silver Lining’s denim costs 
$5.70 a yard.
Cbrduroy comes in two 
types,, jpinwheel and 
'  Betty’s Fabrics 
08.98 nr yard for
both. Beverly Fabrics 
sells pfowheel for $3.98 a 
yard and sddewheel for 
$6.98 a yard. Silver Lining 
has pinwheel for $4.55 a 
ywd.
Borne of the more 
popular materials used for 
b m ’s shirts and women’s 
I flbObss and dresses are 
polyester, and 
Men’s shirts 
average about 2 yards of 
m a ta ^  while women’s 
blouses and dresses use 
from one-and-one-half to 
two-and-one-half yards.
Betty’s Fabrics price for 
cotton a yard averages 
$2.98 a yard. Polyester 
runs about $6.98 a yard, 
and quiana cost *$6.98 to 
$8.98 a yard.
Bevorly Fabrics charges 
an average of $2.98 a yard 
for their cotton material, 
and both polyester and 
quiana runs $5.98 a yard.
Silver Lining prices 
range from $2.75 to $7 for 
cotton a yard. Polyester 
runs from $3 to $b a yard.
Ih e  consumer may also 
need to purchase buttons, 
zippers, threads, and 
patterrM.
Most of all the consumer 
must consider the time it 
takaa to sew. It mav be 
cheaper, but it does takes 
Ufoe.
Am ajpan productivity slipping
SUPERB MEXICAN FOOD & 
G O U ) MARGARItAS
1
*
w  •
TOnniXA FI.ATS u  THB cnaaMsax aan u n s  ona
Since it doesn’t cost any more_ •
Go for the Quality at 
Tortilla Flats
NEW YORK lAP) -  
Americans have known for 
at least 15 years that they 
have bean sUpping behind 
other countriee in the rate 
at whkh they improve 
their production efficiency.
They have known, but 
maybe haven’t  cared, 
th o u ^  the steady decline 
has coincided with in­
flation.
Tha relationship still 
may not be comprehended, 
even after Cnngssss’ Joint 
Economic Committee last 
)rear released to a people 
accustomed to higher 
living standards a con- 
doskMi designsd to startle.
Said the committee: 
“Tha average Amertean is 
Uhely to see his standard of 
living.drasticafly decline in 
the 1980s unless the 
United States acealsrates 
its rate of productivity 
growth.”
For many Americans the 
proceas has begim; hourly
woritira in 1979 owned 
about 6 psreent or 7 
percent more than in 1978 
in terms of dollars, but 
with inflation 13.4 percent 
their takehome pay was
Still says C. Jackson 
Gnqrson Jr., chairman and 
founder of the American 
P roductiv ity  Center, 
whoee mission is to raise 
the effidency of American 
output, millions might still 
not com prehend the
Can people understand, 
ha,was asked. “If theyVe 
afridd enough," he repUod. 
But, said Grayson, who
turn out a product than all 
— shareholders, employees 
and purdiasars, benefit — 
without depriving the 
other of their share.
G o v ern m en t in ­
te rv e n t io n  in  the  
marketplaee, some of it 
necessary, is one cause for 
the lag of groarth in 
productivity. Grayson 
says. Tax disincentives to 
inveetmants are another, 
hebeiievee.
He is (Ustresaed at how 
little business knows about 
productivity. “ I keep 
telling business people 
they don’t  know as much 
about it as they think they
wae President N i x o n d o ,” he says, 
price commissioner, an Individual., companies.
axpariance that conviqced 
him that controls dM’t 
work, too seldom is the 
connection made between 
in f la tio n  and  low 
productivity. .
Tha relationship is 
direct. If it costs lass to
mainly small and medium 
size, can call the Houston 
canter and receive answers 
to their questions, and 
even have individual 
surveys made and their 
fu tu re  p erfo rm an ce  
monitored.
Inflation rate destroying dollar
NEW YORK (A P l- 
Inflation has become a 
firestorm consuming all in 
its path — take-home pay. 
savings, investments, real 
corporate profits, in­
surance policies and, of 
course, confidence.
Having destroyed half 
the dollar’s valM in a 
decade, the storm might 
intensify in coming weeks 
as sellars lift prices in fear 
of coatrols, and unions 
seek  to  o f f s e t  th e  
devastation to miembers’ 
takehome pay.
‘"nM underl3ring rate of 
inflation has started to 
explode,” said Robert
Russell, chairman of the 
Council on Wage and Price 
Stability, after the an­
nouncement Friday that 
January inflation 1.4 
percent.
At that rate, 18 percent 
annualized, the dollar’s 
buying power would be cut 
another 50 psreent in just- 
four years. It would means 
1964 dollar worth about 5 
cants in relation to the 
dollar of 1970.
Before then, however, 
the firketorm might he t  
doused by an o&etting 
and equally ruinous act of 
economic nature, a cold 
downpour of recession.
Some fairly enlightened 
economists are forecasting, 
it.
Whatever governmental 
moves are made now. it 
appears, might take many 
months or years to dig into 
the undarljring problems. 
The best moves now, 
economists agree, can only 
lessen but not eliminate 
the pain.
For workers, that pain 
has become wrenching in 
the past year. While the 
consumer price index 
•oared 13.9 percent in the 
12 months t l^ t  ended with 
January, hourly —rwinj« 
climhed only 7.7 percent.
-.'vìi.-' -ï i î ;
Engineering Technology Professor Thomas Kay dlretüirfilodent Scott 
Tamayori in a microtx>nding dass. Tamayori, a weidingtnefor Is looking 
through a microscope at a mini electronic chip. .
Sheriff’s deputieis said to feel stress
FRESNO (A PI-P im m - 
r— f«lt by tlMriff'* 
daputiM can daatroy 
m a rr ia g a a . g a n a ra ta
fmatratioo and ahattar 
earawa, according to a 
dataethra in charge of á 
F raano  a n ti* a tra a a . 
program.
In fact, John Burga aaya 
aU 300 dapetiaa in tha 
Fraano County SharifTa 
Dapartmant. bacomaV 
fruatratad with thair )oba 
aoonar or latar. ^ t y  
duputiaa have raechad that 
po^ t ainoa Burga,bagan 
tha program thraa yaara 
ago.
“Being a deputy ia a 
high-etreaa Job,” ha aaya.> 
“He handlaa tha problama ‘
of othara, but no ona will 
handlahia.” 1
Burga holda a maater’a 
dagraa in atraaa in
crimiaology, but ha ia not a 
paychologiat. Accordingly, 
ha - doaa not counaal 
daputioo. Ha “tafta” to 
them.
E ach  new d ep u ty  
changea and tha effacta 
may ahow up in many 
waya.
“Tha firat time ha aaaa a 
body, tha firat time ha’a 
attacked, apit on or 
lainated on, or the firat 
time he triee to aolve a 
domeatic diaturbance will 
raault in hia hiding hia 
amotiona,” aaya Burga.
“Hiding our amotiona ia 
raquiradofua.“
H m changaa can land to 
pmblatna a t homa  ^ ae- 
ccrdfatg to tha dataethra, 
who wama apowaae that 
thair mataa may naad 
“thna to unwind’* after a 
day oa patrol
“Naarly aU of tha 
daputiaa become cold, 
unfeeling, amotionlaaa, 
partially paranoid and loaa 
interaat in aodal con- 
tecta," aajra Burga.
Ha alao runa a aiz-mooth 
training program to haip 
apouaaa adfuat. The 
apouaaa go through aoma 
of tha aama aiperiaooao tha 
daputiaa encounter daily.
Mini còmpdnents designed at Poly
BY PAULA KREGAL
* D<Uy MaH MfrMw
Biggeat ian*t always 
beat. Take Professor Tom 
Kay’s class, in which he 
says it’s appropruta for 
student to “think small.”
Welding instructor Kay 
teaches Microbonding 
Welding Technology 162 
about 120 engineering 
students this quarter. In 
 ^the course, students learn 
 ^the basics of putting 
together the tiny circuitry 
that elaptronic watches 
beep and sterio systems 
blara.
High-fiowered microsc­
opes and  p rec is io n  
machinery are necessary 
for building projects which 
may measure as little as 
one-thirty-second inch 
square. ’Iheae electronic 
chips are bonded with wire 
that is from one-to-five- 
thousandths of an inch 
thick, aaid Kay. In com­
parison, a strand of human 
hair ia about three- 
thouaandtha of an inch 
thick.
“Moat of our students 
won’t be directly involved 
In constructing theae after 
they graduate," Kay said, 
“but this will enable them 
to design the chips, and 
Siva^tham an Idas of bow 
it’s to bo menufactured 
and a t what coat." ~
Kay aaid moat of the 
actual micro-electronic 
assembly is done ovaraeaa 
by giiis 17-to 20-yeaiwold 
in countriaa where wages 
ate laaa t^an in tha United 
States. U.S. , companiea 
ship tha light-weight parts 
to thair foreign plants, 
where they’re aaeambled, 
and have the parts shipped 
back.
"H w aquipmant thara ia 
not so eapenaive, ao if one 
of their planta gets 
nationaliaed, they won’t  
loos too much," Kay said.
’Ilw tiny chips weae 
invented tbs national 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. It was 
m oving  to w ard
m in ia tu r is a t io n  on 
apacocraft, and put a lot of 
money into developing tha 
technology, aaid Kay. Ona 
of the big changaa Kay has 
seen during the 10 jrears 
he’s taught the class is the 
siae reduction of student’a 
projects.
While the has
conveniently  reduced 
calcuUftors from occupying 
whole air-conditioned 
rooms to being small 
enough to be attached to a 
latch on one’s belt, other 
industries hid tlm ad­
vantage of minuteness.
Kay told of one student 
who worked in the field 
who pointed out stereo 
systems, that much of the 
equipment is umiecessary 
bulk, made large to satisfy 
the consumer. ^
Another change has been 
in equipment. Kay said his 
first piece of machinery a 
decade ago was a basket 
case—literally. He and a
studmt went to another 
building on campus, found 
parts of an old, drill in a 
basket, reassembled the 
parts and ware on their 
way to electronic con­
struction.
Now, Kay estimates the 
lab has $92,600 of 
equipment,: most of it 
donated. Kay pointed out 
that only $7,000 has been 
spent by Cal Poly through 
the years.
result at the end of 
the quarter is a miniscule 
power supply built by the 
s tu d en ts , using th e ' 
techniques of welding, 
bonding, printing circuits, 
and thick film hybridizing.'
SOMETHING NEW IS BUBBLINQ
' AT SYCAMORE
ji^camore
^Æs>ort, h
ON THt ROAD TO 
MAiA BCACM
What's Now? Sycamore Mlnwol Springs has 
added "Resort" to its rxjmel '
In ^addition to our secluded, relaxing Hot 
MlnWal Water Tubs you've been enjoyiriig 
the last three years. Sycamore has just 
completed a  luxurious motel r>estted amor>g 
the trees. Private Hot Tubs elegantly situated 
Inside some of the deluxe rooms, private 
patios arxj plush extras nrKJke each a  
special hideaway surrounded by rvature 
Low introductory rates, tool
, Open 24 hrs/day
tor resorvatloos call (805) 595-7302
N e e d  h e lp  
t o m a h e l t  
a ll  a d d  u p ?
study AMs Would Helpl 
El Corral Bookstoro
The Sfigr m your Cfassroom  
The Woridis your Campus
E)am a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the 
University of Colorado at Boulder. Sail from 
San FVandsco, September 7. 1960 to the 
Orient, Southeast Asia, India, Egypt,
(Suez Canal) and the Mediterranean. More 
than 60 university courses, with in-port and 
voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from 
leading universities. Special courses and lectures 
by visiting area experts.
Participation is open to qualified student# from all accredited 
colleges and imivsrsities. Semester at Sea admits students 
without r ^ r d  to color, race or creed. ITie S.S. Universe is fully 
air-cOnditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in 
America. For a free color brochure, write: ScBMSter at Sea,
UMC $36B. University ef Usiorado, Bonidar 80309.
A flO iy  f ^ i y
tiAwIlkwWSOO) S544US5 fexcapf Cek*. and Caw.! 
(7U) SMI-4770 (Cam.), (303) 492-S3S1 (CoAk ;
MiMtangDally WadimJay.F«b.27, IMO
Langston Hughes
Langston Hughes was a 
m«jor American writec^cf 
the 20th centruy. j J
Well, Son rUteU you *
Life for me ain't been no
crystai stair
I t ’s had tachs in it.
And splinters.
And boards tom up,
And places with no carpets 
gn the floor. ^
Bare. ^
But all the time,
And reachin ’landin's '
And turnin'comers. j. 
And sometimes goin' on in 
the dark
Where there ain’t been no 
light. 1 *
So, Boy don't turn back. ' ‘ 
Don't you sit down on the ■ 
steps, . • ,
'Cause you find its kinder ~ 
hard
Don't you fall now—
For I ’se still goin', Honey, 
And life for me ain't been 
no crystal stair.
Time to reflect on past and
-I ‘ '■ ■ ' .
■ ■
Opinion ; _  f . . .
Unity vital part oif Struggle
/
tìh u L ( D o v a .S iia u l^ , S a lo tfL KODAK FILM
Nig. Debbie Hilbun 
Speciaitzing in
Braiding .
KINKO S
M ‘K S-l 1 ■
Caii For Appointm ent 
544-I2I3
774 Palm St. Son Luio Obispo.
ENGINEERS-ENGINEERS
Work in^  
Sunny 
California 
overlooking 
the blue 
Pacific
R«lax on tho ■oachot, in noarby Mountaint cnkI Posort. 
CIvllicin earoor opportunitlos with Iho U.S. Navy
• ELECTRONICS • AEROSPACE
• ELECTRICAL • CIVIL
• MECHANICAL • SOFTWARE
Responsibilities include design development, test evaluation 
and operaiKDn of Naval missile systems / I
CMIAUFICATION RECHIIREMBITS:
BS Degree in Engineerir>g 
U.S. Citizer>ship
CAMPUS iNTiRvitws March 4 
Ccxifoct your Campus Piacemenf Office now
For a d va n ce d  infofrrvDfion coll 
Bob Valles toll free (800) 322 6973
M e m o  MISSILE 
TEST CENnR
Point M ugu. California . __
Located in Ventura County 55 miles 
North of Los Angeles .
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
SANTA lAReASA
ANGRES
SAN «EGO
h .
BY JAMES PATTON
PraMMM 0« U.B.SA.C.
There appears to be a 
very interesting aspect of 
hupian behavior, notably 
ainong blacks, that of­
tentimes is overlooked by 
other races of people. That 
aspect centers around the. 
fact of black togetherness, 
or black unity—whichever 
you prefer.
B ^ u se  6/ the intense, 
perpetual nature of the 
black strugi^  for freedom 
and ind^iendence in the 
United States, our sense of 
unity was aided. All of us 
have been pushing for one 
common purpose; that 
purpose is to further the 
advancement of our people.
Let this stetement not'be 
misconstrued, because our 
unity did not begin after 
our enslavem ent in 
America. Our uidty was, is, 
and always «HI b*. It is the 
profound prMs that we 
have in SM «altars, — l it 
ts' iJW'SiaiasafiRsd'YSSpecc 
that ws h w s Ibruaradvas 
that has M  tts to be the 
most parser verlng and 
dynamically interesting
Jamas Patton l
grouB ~m in ' th«
worlcL _
• In the coming 'days, 
weeks, months and yaars 
let us do all in our power to-
UFOs partially explained
GODHAAB, Greenland 
(API — Since the first of 
the year, residents along 
Greoiland’a west coast 
have been reporting seeing 
bright objects in the sky.
Lt. Col. H.V. Jensen, 
acting conunander in chief 
of Denmark’s military 
forces in Greenland, said 
not a s in ^  observation of 
the unidentified flying 
objects have been made
from planes or ships.
M e teo ro lo g is t Leo 
Thorsager said he thought 
the many strange ob­
servations had to do with a 
lengthy and unusually 
strong depression, and 
mth large temperature 
d iffe re n ces  betw een 
various atm ospheric 
layers.
“Such conditions are
pgeaaetn ^ rp-ide...
aenaa.pj unity, for nc^ onljt 
us, but t&  world at large, 
are the direct beneficiaries 
of that promotion.
known to somutimee create . 
strange light phenomena 
which may give the viewer 
an imiHwsaion of an object 
in motion," be said.'
Ndther the failure of 
military authorities to 
confirm  any of the 
sightings nor the theories 
p u t fo rw ard  by 
meteorologists have done 
m uch to  I convince 
Greenlanders that they are 
ju s t witnessing some 
unusual , atm ospheric 
phenomena.
O P E N IN G  T O N IG H T
Gilbert & Sullivan’s
H.M.S. Pinafore >
The hilarious musical comedy spoof 
of 19th century British class structure
followed by the
VAUDEVILLE REVUE
British Music Hall Style
" .X
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!
489-2499
Tickets available at Cheap Thrills Records 
Highway One Oceano
• i
• I
cMuatang Dally Wedn^e4ay, Feb. 27,1W0age Month
future goals of movement
A letter
Reflections on changes
Cditore note: This letter 
was recently rscleved, 
and It represents a 
student’s opinion on 
black heritage piionth.
Editors:
February is being ob­
served in a variety of ways 
throughout the United 
States as Black History 
Month. Black History 
week, t r a d i t io n a l ly  
celebrated during the 
second week in February, 
has been expanded into a 
month-long observance.
Most colleges are em- 
p h a s iz in g  th|S con ­
tributions tha t black 
- Americana have made to 
history through speeches, 
films, special programs 
and art exhibits.
In observance of Black 
History Month, the United 
Black Student Awareness 
Council (UBSAC), had a 
seminar on the 22nd, from 
6 to 9 p.n(i. In addition to 
tbb Mtidhlr; UBSAC ¡bad 
saada plans speiBg-quaiter  
of last year to have another 
black art exhibit. However, 
for some unknown reason, 
UBSAC was denied the 
Gallerie in the University 
Union. ,
V-
We picked Valentines’s 
Day to have the sit-jn 
because'.its in our hearts 
that we strongly feel that 
this ostracizing of our 
black history by the ASI 
has got to stop. It is 
essential that ASI, in; 
addition to the rest of the 
campus, becomes less 
culturally deprived and 
take an active part in 
Black History month with 
UBSAC.
We understand that ASI 
knows nothing about 
cultural pluralism: only 
racisim. Last Thursday’s 
sit-in proved to be very 
su c c e ss fu l; a s ’ a 
destaliiliz tng  device, 
UBSAC g o t . th e ir  
grievancee and concerns 
across.
Finally, there i s ' ' a  
revolution taking place 
here at Cal Poly and 
throughout the world, that 
means change, a gradual 
proem  w hi^  is taking 
place mentally. HiM rkM - 
three stages involved in.a 
revolution, n
F irs t we need an 
education.. .to pass on the 
inform ation.. .we need 
organization.. .thirdly, a- 
ction. Like Frederick
Douglass said, "He who 
would be free must strike 
the first blow. You know 
that liberty given is never 
so precious as Uberty 
sought for and fought for. 
The man who is outraged is 
the man who must make 
the first outcry.
“Depend on it, men will 
organize to prevent cruelty 
to animals, for they are 
dumb creatures, and 
cannot speak for them­
selves, but we are men and < 
men must speak for
themselves or we shall not 
be qwken for at all. We 
hold it self-evident that no 
class or color should be'the 
exclusive rulers of this 
country.
“If there is such a ruling 
class, there must of course 
be a subject class, and 
when that condition is 
established, the govern­
ment of the people, by the 
people and for the peof^ 
iMB perkb^os>-th»83rth.”
Finally, black atudeots 
here at Cal Poly are'hot 
seek in g  a p e rso n a l 
rdationship where love is 
necessary.
Robert “Buster” Belton
Frederick A. Douglas
Frederick Douglass was 
bom in the year 1817 and 
died  in 1895. The 
n in e te e n th  c e n tu ry  
brought fo rth  many 
changes in ' America, 
especially, among black 
men.
And although the 
freedom train moved 
slowly along, fuel provided 
by Frederick Douglass 
insured it a continued 
motion forward. Douglass,
' a fugitive slave, mounted 
the anti-slavery platform 
in the early j840’s and 
went on to b ^ m e  not onlji 
,a leading abolitionist, but 
also an outstanding orator 
and unparralled leader of 
his people.
But Douglass did not 
Umit himself to speaking— 
ne could write also. In 
1847, he published his own 
, newspaper. The North 
Star, which added more 
fuel to the anti-slavery Rre.
His lifetime achievements 
are much too numerous to 
list, . but he  ^was in- 
stnunental in  ^President 
A braham  L in co ln ’s 
decision to «engage black 
trpops in the Civil War.
(- i -
I’»
" A  — Rex Kre<l
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Kosygin hits 
U S  policy
MOSCOW (AP)-Soviet 
P rem ier A lexei N. 
Kosygin, surfacing in 
public after an unexplained 
four-m onth absence, 
chastised the United 
States on Thursday for 
tending toward “sheer 
madness” in a get-tough 
‘‘jpolky around the globe.
Smiling briefly as he \ 
acknowledged congratula­
tions on his 76th birthday, 
Kosygin appeared well but 
faltered slightly at several 
points while he delivered a 
nationally televised speech 
at Moscow’s glittering 
Bolshoi 'Theater.
'The Soviet premier was 
last seen in public at an 
airport ceremony Oct. 17, 
see ing  off v is i t in g  
President Hafez Assad of 
Syria.
Kosygin reported ly  
suffered a heart attack or 
stroke. However, there was 
no official word about his 
absence,' and Kosygin 
himself made no mention 
of it when he reappeared 
Thursday.
The. occasio n  for 
K osygin’s 45-minute 
address was his pro forma 
candidacy for a deputy’s 
seat in the parliament of 
the Russian Federation. 
P residen t Leonid I. 
Brezhnev, the top-ranking 
Soviet leader, is set to 
' make his own election 
campaign speech Friday,
! 1
tropical delights for island dreamers
Kick off your shoes, sip a tall cool drink, 
and slip into one of our new tropical 
jereen prints from E-Z Street. Casuai 
bowling shirt styling in 100% 
polyester. Select from our 
variety of screen prints, 
all with contrasting 
collar and cuffs. 
Sizes S, M, L. $23.
university square
r,p«b.tr.if
Spring quarter senior list available
A liating of ttudenta wlio 
are e lig i^  for senior or 
g ra d u a te  p r io r i ty  
scheduling undo- C.A.R. 
has been posted in the 
library foyer.
Speakers
Errors or omissions 
should be reported to the 
Records Office, Room 222 
of the Administration 
Building, by March 7.
$3 off large superstyle 
$2 off large regular 
$1 off any medium
Delicious Pizza and Delicious Sdvings 
2138 Broad Street 
541-3478
I aI  MNinicil'jji» In
H i l l  '
Not gooO in combination with any othe« otter 
coupon per pina 
Expiration data March 5.
I
One
Frompagal
Smith also criticized the 
government for not con­
ducting any studies on the 
effects of low level 
radiation exposure to 
residents of areas close to 
nuclear power ptants. 
Without studies, she said, 
i t ’s difficult to attribute 
the higher incidences of 
‘-miscarriage in her area to 
Three Mile Island.
Smith reported that two 
of her neighbors suffered 
miscarriages hi July and a 
friend who worked on the 
golf course near Three Mile 
Island had a full term still­
birth. She also said she has 
a neighbor who . was 
pregnant and is conh
State payroll 
checks late
Students involved in 
work study and student 
assistance programs who 
are on the state payroll 
should collect theif checks 
March 5, not March 4.
tem plating  abortion  
because of possible 
radiation damage to her 
unborn baby.
Dr. Oluck added that 
many obstetricians in the 
Three MUe Islimd area 
w ere recom m ending  
abortions because of 
radiation exposure.
Although he said he a^as 
neutral on the nuclear 
power controversy before 
the issue hit home last 
year, ,Gluck said he 'was 
moved to educate himself 
about nuclear power and to 
join the anti-nuke crusade.
Gluck expressed concern 
over what appeared to be 
an embargo on news 
concerning the crisis in the 
Harrisburg, Pennslyvania, 
area inunediately following 
the accident.
“ My brother phoned 
from Detroit saying that 
there were television 
reports on the latest 
developmoits every hour 
on Detroit TV,** Gluck 
said. He added^ere  was 
virtually n o d n g  said 
about the acpdent on 
Harrisburg television.
“In fact, on the Saturday
HOMF ih :u v »:n m )
txisi irro-4iMM 
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Northrop P-61*s 
Lead the Way as 
MacArthur Returns 
to Philippines
October 30, 1044 •
Leyte Gulf, Philippines
(ten. Dougla* MacArthur stood proud 
and erect on the bridge of the light 
cruiser NASHVILLE last week as she 
sailed into the green waters of Leyte 
Gulf. He had returned, keeping ’the 
promise made in March of 1942. Bomber- 
size P-61’s from Northrop, radar-guided 
fighter aircraft with a 66-foot wing span, 
guarded the skies for his safe voyage.
First American fighter designed specif­
ically for night intercepflon, the twin- 
engine P-61's reached the Padfic combat 
zone earlier this year. Designed by Jack 
Northrop, the giant “Black Widow“ is 
being produced in 13 different models 
at thaxompany's Hawthorne plant, one 
of the first in the industry to be auto­
mated. “Our first large-scale produc­
tion order is on schedule,“ says Northrop. 
“Our P -61 aircraft is in combat service 
in both the Pacific and European theatres.“
February 1980
Northrop Aircraft is still designing and 
building high-performance aircraft, to­
day jn the company's mile-long, modem 
complex at Hasrthome. After 40 years 
we're still promoting dur people aa well 
aa our producta, offering excellent sal- 
ariea and betMfits, including generous 
vacationa-tlie week-long Christmas Hob­
day is another Northrop innovation in 
the aircraft industry. Above all, we take 
pride in our management philoaophy:
ÄS.’? ^
Northrop Aircraft'» P-61 Night FIghur
our employees are not simply “cogs" in 
an industrial machine, but creative in­
dividuals with intelligence and dignity 
to be respected, and ambitioiM to be 
realized.
Northrop Aircraft today is still encour­
aging and promoting creative technical 
people. If your interests are in MAN- 
FACTURING ENGINEERING. COM­
PUTER AIDEDDESIGN AND MANU­
FACTURING, TOOL DESIGN. NU­
MERIC CONTROL PROGRAMMING. 
MANUFACTURING TECHNOLOGY. 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING, see 
Northrop today for your tomorrow.
Aircraft Group
Contact the placement office to sche 
dule an appointment with a Northrop 
representative.
If you cannot meet with us, call: 
(213) 970-8379.
Or, send your reeune to: _
Terry Saldin 
Employment Office 
Zone 80, Dept. CPS 3/6 
2815 El Segundo Blvd. 
Hawthorne, CA 90200 *
Equal Opportunity Employar M/F/H
NORTHROP
M aking advancad tachno lo gy w ork.
following the accident, 
there was nothing but 
cartoons all morning on the 
television,” he said.
“ Metropolitan Edison 
contindally lied about 
ra d ia tio n  leak ag e  
throughout the whole 
t^ing,” Gluck chargé. 
“Bow could they possibly 
know about leakage...yet 
say nothing while children 
were playing out at receaa 
four roiles away?”
Cluck also expressed 
concern that his new baby, 
who was not bom yet at 
the time of the accident, 
may develop leukemia 
during childhood.
• “I t’s not a very happy , 
way to live," he admitted.
Both Gluck and Smith 
said many residents of the 
towns surrounding Three
Mile Island want to sell 
their homes and leave the 
area, but can’t.
Smith mentioned one 
woman whose ‘ houM has 
been up for sale for six 
months without one person 
coming by to look at it.
“All of US have mor­
tgages on houses we love,” 
she said. "If we give them 
up, it would be like them 
winning.” In reference to 
her own home. Smith 
added, “Who wants to buy 
a home with a view of 
Three Mile Island’s Towers 
from every window?”
In answer to questions 
that she is overractii^ the 
Three Mile Island accident, 
Smith replied: “I don’t feel 
I ’m h o u sin g
hysteria...since the plant 
 ^was closed there have been 
'no  burnouts or blackouts.
Does that tell you that the ¡ i 
Three Mile Island plant I 
might not be necessary?’’
Brown loses voters’ favor
SAN FRA N CISCO  
(API—Diapleased in part 
by Oov. Edmund Brown 
J r .’s presidential cam­
paign, Californians have 
handed their leader his 
lowest rating ever, ac­
cording to the CaUfomia 
poll relaaaad Tuesday.
Nearly two out of five 
rated Brown as “poor” or 
“very poor” in his per- 
fomumce as governor in a 
survey of registered voters 
conducted by Mervin D. 
Field.
When asked what they 
thought of Brown’s efforts 
-to-woove into the White 
Hpuse. 64 percent of those
polled disapproved, and 37 
percent approved. Neutral 
reqionaes accounted for 9 
percent of those survoyad.
Brow n’s favor has 
d^iped dramatically aince a 
pcdl taken in NovemiMr 
1976, when half thoas 
surveyed thought Brown 
was doing an excellent or 
good job. In this month’s 
poll, 22 percent gave him 
the highest rating, while 38 
percent described his 
performance as fair and 38 
percent called it poor or 
very poor. No opinions 
were' expressed by 2 
percent.
Baker to respond on a/cohol
KCPR will preaant an open channel talk show with Cal 
Poly Praaidsnt Warren J. Baker on Thoraday, Fab. 28 at 
8 pan. Tlw one-hour program will be boated by Rebecca 
FMig and will focus on tha praMdent'a views about alcohol 
on campus. Title 9 and other current iaauea.
Departments recieve studyksts
Winter Quarter study 
lists have bean sent to 
lOAjor departments. The 
lists show all courses and 
aactiona in which a student 
will receive a final grade.
If the study list in in­
correct, the student should 
contact the oourae in- 
a t ru c to r  and  m ake 
arrangements to add or 
drop the coures.
N U  Pfe.UlUNÛi
t*«N TAISO nXlMNO 10-F. OOCtHZAKA l-CHOMf.
TOKYO IM JAFAN 
TfIZFHONI (03) 4é3.S3f«/S3*4/S34«
TEACH IN JAPAN
a
a
Anyone with a bachelor's degree In 
engineering, business, linguistics, or languages 
wishing to teach full-time for one or two years in 
Japan should write to International Education 
Services at the above address.
The position involves teaching Japanese 
businessmen and engineers the basic 
vocabulary in various fields.
No Japanese-language is required lor 
classroom instruction. Teaching experience is 
not required. An orientation is given in Tokyo.
Information on salary, transportation and 
housing can be obtained by providing In­
ternational Education Services with a detailed 
resume and a letter Indicating an interest in the 
position.
Personal interviews will be held m the n 
( ^ fomia area in the middle of March.
Selected applicants would be expected to 
arrive in Tokyo from June through (October 
1980.
MiMtanoDaHy Payait
NRC said ready to license plants
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
The Nudaar Regulatory 
Commisaion ia ready to 
begin Uoenaing nuclear 
powMT planta again for the 
first time aioce tba Three 
Mila laland accident, NRC 
Chairman John F. Aheame 
told Cmigraea <m Tueeday.
A haarne aa id  hia 
agency’a aelf-impoaed
moratorium — ha callod it 
a ‘'pauaa” — could end in 
the next few daya when the 
NRC conaidara granting an 
intarim oparathig licanea 
for a plant near Chat­
tanooga. Tenn,
B a rrin g  un^oraean  
complkationa, a licanaa 
will likely be isauad to 
allow the plant to bagin 
“low-powar”oparation wi­
thin the next few waaka, 
Ahaama aaid in teatimony 
to a Houae Appropriationa 
subconunittee on energy.
If no problama d e v ^ p  
after thia ahaka-down 
period, the plant could 
then go to full power four 
to six montha later, ha 
teatifad.
The plant — the Ten- 
neaaaa Vally Autbority’a 
Sequoyah U nit^o . 1 — ia 
first on the NRC’a list of 14 
new plants that could be 
put into oparation IMO.
Next on the NRC’s list of 
almost , ready-to-go plants 
is Virginia Electric & 
Power Co.’s North Anna 
No. 2 (dant in north-central 
V ir^ i^ . Aheame said.
Ahaama aaid the 11 
months since the Thres 
Mile Island accident have 
seen a mejor revision of 
NRC safety standards and 
p ro c e d u re s . N eeded 
corrections have also been 
made on existing plants to 
make them safer, he 
testified.
Expected Hreneing of the 
Sequoyah plant “wiU be
viewed as an end" to the 
licensing freer« the NRC 
imposed upon itself last 
fall, Aheame told the 
panel.
However, he aaid, there 
are still some new Three 
Mile Island-inspired 
requirements that will 
have to be met before the 
ready-for-operatioD plahts 
can be authorised. He aaid 
dedaions will be made “on 
a caea-by-caae basis.”
He aaid the fieese was 
prompted by the need to 
p u t NRC s ta f f  
professionals to work on 
deficiencies at existing 
plants. With 'this task 
nearly complete, staff 
mem l^s can now be used 
for licensing new ones, he 
testified.
There, currently are 70 
nuclear plants licensed to 
operate .in the United 
^ t e ,  although only 67 are 
in operation. In addition 
to Sequoyah No. 1 and 
North Anna No. 2 plants 
the NRC told Congress 
these nearly completed 
plants could be s t a r ^  up 
during IMO:
Sequoyah No. 2; Salem 
No 2, Salein N.J.; Diablo 
Canyon Nos. 1 & 2, near 
San Luis Obispo, Calif.; 
Lasalie No. 1, LaSalle, 111., 
M cG uire No. 1, 
M eck lenberg , N .C.; 
Zinuner No. 1, Moscow, 
Ohio; Farley No. 2, 
Dothan, Ala.; San Onofre 
No. 2, San Clsoiente, Calif.; 
Shoreham No. 1, Long 
Island, N.Y.; Summsr No. 
1, Summer, S.C.; and 
Watts Bar No. 1. Spring 
City, Tsnn. ,,
The NRC is to meet 
Thursday to consider the 
request for 'an initial 
license for the Sequoyah 
No. 1 plant.
Reactor shuts down in accident
CRYSTAL RIVER Fb. 
(AP) — A reactor at a 
nuclear power plant shut 
down a u to m a tic a lly  
Tuesday when the plant’s 
in s tru m en ta tio n  and 
control systeou lost power 
and some radioective 
cooUng water was spilled 
inside the plant, sakl of­
ficials of Florida Power 
Corp.
’Ihere was no leakage of 
rad ioactive  m ateria l 
outside the Crystal River 
No. 3 plant and no danger 
to the public, seid the 
utility siImI t te  Nuclesr 
Regulatory Commission.
Soon employees were 
evacuated from the plant 
after a site emergency eras 
declared.
“There has bean no 
measured off-site release of 
radio-active material.” said 
an NRC statement issued 
in Washington. It said 
conditions a t the plant 
“appear to be stable."
NRC spoksewomen Sue 
G ag n er sa id  in 
Washington tha t the 
radioactive water was 
confined' to 'the con- 
tahunant building, which 
houaes the reactor. ’Thata 
was DO immediate estimate 
on the amount of water 
spilled.
"T he nuclear un it 
tripped off Une at ap­
proximately 2:30 p.m. 
whan a power loss ocoured 
in the Inetnimentation and 
control system. ’This 
resulted ia the emergency 
sy s te m s  b e in g
automatically activated 
and shutting down,” said 
Florida Power spokesman 
William C. Johnson at the 
utility’s headquarters in 
St. Potersburg.
Johnson aaid the in­
cident at Crystal River 
“has no relationship at aQ 
to anything that has 
heppensd to any other 
plant.”
( Newsline )
Moslems arrested following riots
Weather-caused troubles hit U S
NEW DELHI. • India 
(AP) — Forces loyal to 
Afghanistan’s beleagured 
Marxist government swept 
through Kabul on Tuesday 
and arrested large num­
bers of Shiite Moslems for 
their suspected role in 
violent anti-Soviet riots 
last week, according to 
reports reaching here from 
reliable sources in the 
Afgan capital.
However, official Radio 
K abul b ro a d c a s ts  
promising shopkeepers 
protection if they returned' 
to work and urging 
government workers to go 
back to the ir jobs 
suggested both strikes 
against the government 
were continuing.
The government radio 
saidi babies went without 
milk and families without
food because of the 
shopkeepers' s trike , 
though it insisted, without 
explanation of the ap­
parent contradiction, that 
most shopkeepers had 
returned to work.
In Washington, a Carter 
administration official said 
President Carter had 
pledged U.S. willingness 
“to join in a guarantM of 
true neutrality and non­
in te r fe re n c e  in
Afghanistan’s internal 
affairs” once the estimated 
70,000 Soviet troops 
withdraw from the Central 
Asian nation.
The C a r te r  a d ­
m in istra tion  official 
refused to say the 
p r e s id e n t’s le t te r  
represented a reply to 
Soviet President Leonid I. 
Brezhnev.
Egypt, Israel normalize relations
By IW fNM
E g y p t fn d  Is ra e l 
established full diplomatic 
relations for the fbet time 
Tuesday, a day hailed in 
Cairo u d  Jarusalam as a., 
major chapter in the 
history of peace but 
denounced in much of the 
Arab world as a day of 
betrayal.
As ambassadors from 
.th e  former snsm iss 
presented their credentials 
in the two capitals, 
P a le s tin ia n  A rab s 
protseted by closiog down 
businesses and schools in 
th e  Is rae li-o ccu p ie d ' 
te rrito rie s . -' Moslems 
staged aimilsr strikee in 
parts of Lebanon, and all 
traffic in Syria cams to a 
standstill for five minutee 
a t midday. Protesters 
clashed with riot police in 
Sudan. .
The diplomatic nor- 
malizatk» .came as Israel 
and Egypt squabbled over 
the propssd sals of 32 
billion worth of U.S. 
weqM)^ to Egypt, in- 
clucUng the advanced F-16 
Jet fighter.
E gyptian  P residen t 
Anwar Sadat, in an 
intarvieerwith Israeli radio
Bjr tfce Aaiedeisd Prm
A blinding snowstorm 
that stranded hundreds of 
school children and 
motorists across . the 
midwest surprised the 
Virginias on Tuesday with 
almost a foot of snow that 
put an end to shirtsleeve 
weather.
At least six persons were 
killed in Indiana as the 
storm blitzed that state 
with winds of 50 mph and 
snow up to 8 inches desp 
by Tuesiday.
About 600 pupils were 
forced to spend tbis night in 
two schools in Wabash 
County, Ind., because 
buses were unable to reach 
them. About 400 motorists
took refuge in Nations' 
Guard armories in >three 
towns along Interstate 65 
in Jasper County.
Meanwhile, reeidente of' 
California' and Arizona had 
another day of sunshine 
while digging out of the 
mud and muck of last 
week’s deluge which left 36 
people dead.
In the suburban com­
munity of Solana Beach, 
Calif., near San Diego, 
6 .000  hom es and  
bqsinesses have been 
without telepbonee since 
floods cut underwater 
cables last Thursday and- 
officials say it will be 
Friday before service is 
re su n ^ .
**.V2 price o ff on 
all Hot Dogs!**
(Thursday only)
’Tuesday, said he was 
“astonished” at laradi 
oppoeitibn to the dpal.
“BMieve me . . .  I was 
astonished to hear or to 
road in the newspapers 
that Begin has opposed 
this.” he said. “ . .*. ’This 
attitude is related to the 
old history that we have 
really  canceled’’ by 
establiahaaent of peace.
In a parallel interview. 
Israeli Prime Minister 
Msnachem* Begin played 
down Che Israeli op­
position,'saying. “We have 
a problem with the quality 
and quantity, but this is 
not a problem for public 
discussion, but something' 
to be worked out between 
the governments.”
A powerful faction of 
Begin’s coalition govem- 
msnt believes, however, 
that Israel must lobby in 
Washington against the 
arms deal.
A t C airo ’s Abnine 
Palace, an honor guard 
snapped to attention and a 
military band played the 
Israeli national anthem as 
Sadat accepted thé 
creden tial of Israeli 
Ambaaeador Eliahu Bsn- 
EUasar.
■^^Wig iiofk
F R A N K  D O G  
C H E E S E  D O G  
K R A U T  D O G  
C H IÙ  D  O G  
C H IL E  —  C H E E S E  
D O G
M E X IC A N  D O G
Located in the O ld D airy Queen 
across from  Tropicana a t 
012 Broad S t SL O
*
AS! (XINCERTS PRESENTS
K E N N Y
U X x G lN S
WITH SPECIAL GUEST
SUNDAY. MARCH 9. 8:00 PM
CAL POLY MAIN GYM
MUSI 1« m n  A HSO HtM IH H
11*1)»» D* M 4 ANO vA lin  l'u i> IO  M) At IXXIH
N «y«  SI nvi l i s t  AlrAKl
niAsi NoixiiNKim, IAliNt.o«sMOAiNt.iNSioi tm r.YM 
PI t AS£ NO CROWD LINE UP UNTIL NOON DAY OF SHOW
I
II..VN*. V(XI J
TICKETS STUDENT $7 50 ADVANCE. $8 50 AT DCX)R 
TICKETS g e n e r a l  $8 50 ADVANCE. $9 50 AT D (X )R
Sports Pagalo MuatangOaHy Wadna«lay. Fab. 27. IMO
Gymnaste take secònd
The women's gymnastics 
team took an impressive 
second-place showing 
Saturday pight at the 
Golden West College 
Invitational gymnastics 
meet.
Coach Andy Proctor’s 
Mustangs finished with a > 
score )Of 122.75 points. 
Golden West won the meet 
w ith  124.9, w hile 
University of Calgary was 
third with 120.4.
Cal Poly’s strongest 
event was the balance 
beam where Susan King, a 
freshman, won with a 7.95 
score. The Mustang's 
Tammi Whittemore 'was 
second at 7.9, followed by 
Joan  Fredrickson of 
Golden West with 7.8. 
Poly’s Donna Heas. elao a 
freshman^ was tied for
fourth with Golden West’s 
Kelly Magee with 7.7 
points.
Haas took second in the 
floor exercise with 8.0 
behind Fredrickson at 8.15. 
Lori Maxwell of the 
Calgary Dinosaurs was 
third with 7.8 points. King 
tied for fourth at 7.55 with 
Shannon Holman ‘ of 
A r i z o n a ’s G lendale  
Community College.
Two Mustangs placed in 
the all-around results'. 
Haas was second with 
31.55 points, while King 
was third at  31.3. 
Fredrickson was, first; 
^ r i n g  33.1 total points 
for Golden  W e s t ’s 
Rustlers. Whittemore, a 
junior, had 29.9 all-around 
points.''
It was the first time a
lo o o a i
W A N TED
SPAYING CASHS 
BUYING GOLD A SILVER
. GOLD
High school & college class rings
Paying «  Up to $75. oO*
Wedding bands Up to $50 00
Any 10K-14K i8K gold
or platinum Paying cash
SILVER ' V
STERLING (spoons, forks, plates, etc . 
iswelry, lea sets)
U.S SILVER COINS! 1964 & prior
ANTIQUES
Also «vanled! Quality antiques. * 
furniture, glass, clocks, etc..
Prompt, courteous service Free 
appraisals. Call anytime. 543-2057
(5 IL I5TI
Cel Poly women’s gym­
nastics team had taken a 
trophy in a major meet.
“Our unevens (bars) and 
beam showed a great 
im p r o v e m e n t , ”  sa id 
Proctor. “ I ’ve always 
known we have the talent 
(to do well) but falls on 
both of these events have 
prevented us from scoring 
high.” *
'  The Mustangs host 
S o u th e rn  Cal i fo rn ia  
Athletic Association front­
runner Cal Poly PomoiUt 
Saturday in Crandall 
Gymnasium at 1:30 p.m.
Reagan fires 
campaign man
MANCHESTER, N.H: 
(AP)—Ronald Reagan fired 
his preeidMitial campaign 
manager Tuesday night, 
even as the votes were 
being counted in New 
Hampshire’s presideatial 
primary elsction.
He named ' fo rmer  
Securities and Exchange 
Commissioner William J. 
Caagy to lepUtos J<dm P. 
Sears.
Two other top campaign 
aides in the Reagan 
campaign resigned in 
apparent protest of the 
ouster of Sears.
Reagan said he acted to 
put more en^>hasis on “the 
piMple-to-pe(^le type of 
campaigning'.’
MIKE'S '
COPYROOM
■A COMPLETE COPYINQ 
SERVICE" 
r 73A FoolMII S M  
9«< L u te O b l^ , CA 9S401 
k ^ * 6) 544-3825 >
. Career Opportunities at . 
PRINTRONIX INC.
We're on campus Wednesday, March
May we discuss your career?
*
TH E COMPANY:
P R IN T R O N IX , INC.,Located in the Irvine Industrial Complex near the Orange 
County Airpoit, is a high technology manufacturing company dedicated to 
offering the computer user a uniquely versatile line printer.
Having positioned itself as an emerging leader in the field of computer printers, 
P R IN TR O N IX  has exfierienced solid growth since beginning business six years 
ago. ^  _
A  record of excellent quality, high reliability and broad application has created 
consumer demand which gives every indication, that this dramatic growth pattern 
will continue.
M echanical Engineers 
Advanced Technology
Manufacturing
Engineers
W E NEED;
• Electrical Engmeers
• liest Equipment 
Engineers
• Q uality Control 
Engineers
BENEFITS:
P R IN T R O N IX  provides a fully paid Dental, Vision, Medical, Life and disability 
insurance package A  liberal time-off schedule includes 12 days of personal leave 
each year, 9 paid holidays and a week off with salary between Christmas and 
New Years, and a liberal tuition assistance and relocation plan. IrVaddition, 
we offer salary reviews and salary adjustments every six months.
If unable to talk with our Employment Representative on campus, please call 
(714) 549-8839, C O L L E C T , to arrange plant interview.
1742$ Derian Avenue, Irvine, C A  92714
\  Equal Opt>ortunity Employer M/f-
PRIIMfROIMIX
MtMtaiii OMy-VhiM ■mmI
The Muetnags will face No. 4 ranked UCSB tonight In the Main Gym. Cal 
Poly will be trying to even,out their season record at 2-2 against a tough 
Gaucho squad.
* «r ,
Volleyers home against S.B.
Th« Mustangs will meet 
No. 4 ranked UC Santa 
Barbara Wednesday n ^ t  
in the Main Gym. 'The 
(Tauchos poceea a 4-2 
overall record and are 2-2
in  Ca l i fo rn ia  In-' 
tercollegiate Volleyball 
Aaaodation play.
Match time is 7:30 p.m. 
and Coach Mike Wilton’s 
Mustangs will attempt to
DURACELE
B atten^ for Calculators, Radios, 
Cameras, Smoke Alarms, 
Electronic Games and Toys
AAsize
4fbr
* 2 2 0
9 Volt
* 1 .3 9
each
BGsnoJI i^^ BookslDie
even their CIVA record at 
2-2. Cal Poly’s overall mark 
la 4-6.
While Cal Poly was idle 
last weekend, the Gauchos, 
under former Mustang 
haad coach Ken Preston, 
split a pair of CIVA 
matches, defeating Loyola 
Marymount in three 
straight games and losing 
8-1 to Long Beach State.
Preston guided the 
Muitangs for four seasons, 
compilii^ a 47-21 career 
record before moving to 
Wright State in Ohio for 
one season. Cal Poly, under 
P r e s t o n ’s gu idance ,  
captured the California 
Collegiate Volleyball 
Conference (CCVC) title in 
1977.
Santa Barbara has five 
other seniors on the roster, 
while Cal Poly has only two 
— hitters Chuck Hayes and 
Craig Cummings.
Following the mid-week 
match. Cal Poly hits the 
road for two more matches, 
travelling to San Diego 
State Saturday, and to 
State Northridge next 
Tuesday (Mar. 4)), both 
7:30 p.m. starts.
The Mustangs return 
home the following 
weekend to host UC 
Berkeley and Stanford in a 
pair of CIVA matches, the 
first of four straight home 
conference matches.
Mwfttiogltally We*wedey.F«b.27,ieeo
Women harriers set records
mustang Laura Buahntng takes a dive in a game earlier this season against 
Cal State LA. Buehning's play has helped Cal Poly all year and will be 
needed this weekend against Cal State Norhtrldge.
Women lose: in third
* Tbe 'basketball team 
whkb bald an unblamiabad 
6-0 Southern California 
Atblatic A ssociation  
record tbrss wsaks ago lost 
its third and fourth 
straight SCAA games over 
the weekend, SS-SS to Cal 
Poly Pomona Friday, and 
60-55 to  UC Irvine 
Saturday.
The Mustang skid put 
Poly in third place in the 
conference ati 5-4 behind 
second-place dkl Slate Los 
Angeles and first-place Cal 
Poly Pomona a t 6-4 and 9- 
1, respectivdy.
Cal Poly'f chances of 
being named to play in the 
AIAW Western Regionale 
now hang by k slender 
thread. Mustangs of, 
Coach Marilyn McNeil 
must beat Cal S tate 
Northridge on the road in 
the r e g \^  season finale 
this Friday at 7:30 P.M. in 
order to tie L.A. State a t 6- 
4.
A three-woman com­
mittee will choose the four 
teams to participate in the 
regionala Sunday.
Against the Broncos, the- 
Mustangs were able to 
start their regular lineup 
as forward Jeanine Cardiff 
returned to action. Cardiff, 
however, scored only a 
total of seven points over 
the two ganoes, well bdow 
her 10.7 average.
The Mustangs put in 
only 30 percent of their 
field goal attempts and 
only 24 percent in the 
second half while Pomona 
was shooting 64 percent 
from the field in the same 
period, 56 percent for 
game.
Poly was down by only 
four, 35-31, at halftime. 
But the Mustang’s only
lead of the night was a t 6-2. 
Pomona’s biggest lead was 
85-54 with 18 seconds left.
Cal Poly’s women’s track 
team, whiph did not win a 
sinsle meet all last season, 
won a quadrangular meet 
hsie~ Saturday, defeating 
Cal State Bakwsfield, Cal 
Poly Pomona and Azusa 
Pacific.
Coach Lance Harter’s 
Mustangs wcm _ with 86 
points,  followed by 
Bakersfield’s Roadnuuma 
with 24, Pomona with 22, 
and Azusa Pacific with 15.
'  .Eileen Kraemer was a 
double winner for the 
Mustangs, with victories 
in the 1,500 and 3,000 - 
meters. She was clocked in 
4:37.2 fqr the 1,500 and in 
9:59.9 for the 3,000..
Poly broke three school ■ 
records Saturday as Sue 
Oran won the 5,000 meters 
in 17:49. That broke the old 
mark of 17:59.4 set by Pam 
Cox in 1973. Chris D ulx^’ 
time of 1K16.8 eclipsed the 
recoord set by Ann Weesd 
in' 1978 of< 1K17.8. Dana 
Henderson’s winning shot 
put distance of 39 feet, 8 
in ches  b r o k e .  Kelly 
Kerrigan’s 1979 mark of 
37-4.
Other winners for Cal 
Poly were Liz Douglas in 
the , 400 a t 57.2; MoUy 
Miller In the 800 a t 2:26.4; 
the Mustang 1,000-mstar 
relay team, winning in 
8:59.5; Terry Mulligan in 
the jump with a 17-10 
measarament; and Laura 
Coomba in the discns with 
12S-1 throw.
H m Mustangs travel to 
StttMord Satimlay at 1 
*pjn. to mast the Cardinals 
and UC Berkeley.
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G E H E R A L T E L E P H O n E  O F  C A L I F O R n i A
Maggie Keyes has been picked as California’s 
woman colegíate cross country runner of the year. 
She waa named In the March Issue of California 
Track News.
Owrseae lobe— summer, year- 
round. Burope, 8. America, 
Auelreile, Asia, etc. All Fields, 
880041200 montbly. Expenses 
peld. SIflhteeeIng. Free Into. 
Write MC, Box 92-CE. Corona 
OelMer,CAt2625. (^20)
OANDCUON W INt BOOKS
Your Feminist, Alternetive 
Metaphysical store M14S41 
above Toy Center on Higuera.
(2-29»
Classîfîed
Call 546-1144.
Announcamants
U.U.TnAVtLCtNTSa
Conte see your studoitl travel 
counselors end start your 
summer plans now) Open 104 
T-F9401127 0-14
CASNINCWRECOnOS 
Trade In your cloen LPs or 
eeettee tor Instant cash or 
now records. 7 days a week el 
Boo Boo's. 978 Monterey St. 
810941-0887. 0-14)
HalpWantad
Interested In beino • summer 
oamp oouneelor? K Arrow 
Ranch Camp Is Interviewing el 
the Placement Center Fab. 27 8 
. 28. Sign up el Uie Plepement
Help Wanted: San Luis 
Obispo's leedlng camera store 
needs a part tim e, 
knovriedgeebte salee person. 
Sales or photo oxporlortoo 
nooeeaaty. Hours flexible. See 
Dennis at Jim 's Campus 
Camere, Downtown 8LO. (2-28)
Typist 66 wpm Eventogs Cell 
5484868 Belte.or Cher (2-29»
HAROWORKER N O O E O  
Oardeplno 4 excavation. Pay 
negotlabie. 5444618 altar 50-1)
S«nfloM
-N O T I C E -  
ANYONE with Information 
lagartHno the diaappaorartoo ol 
Ihe C h ^ e r  ol Thale Chi 
Fraternity It urged to leave a 
reaega at 5484784. 
CONFIDENTIAL
(2-29)
For Sal«
WATER SKI SALE 
Beeeett Honeycomb Qraphlie 
7000 Hat 8256 novr 8156. Beaaat 
Hydro Slide Hal «89.86 now 
877.98 Call 5445448 (829»
Attention: Studente heading tor 
UC Davis. For tela nice Sbdmv 
2bath mobile, home In adult 
park. For dotalle call 4404248 
after 5PM. (2-28)
8 fool by 46 fool Mobil# Home. 
Must be moved. 543-M03 avaa.
(2-29»
Housing
19 ft. Prowler frailar. All reedy 
on apace In 8LO. Available after 
winter qt. CeH 5414788. (2-27)
Brartd new lux corxtoa 3 bdrm 
2W bath, microwave overts 
’antic tile entry 8 firaplaoe w 
extra large 2 car garage with 
aulptrwilc door opener playatae 
with hydrotherapy pool end 
BBQ 2801 Johnadn Ave. 8686 
per month let leal artd aecurliy 
Call 5486224 or colloci 806466- 
0848 or 9684626 RosponSIblo 
itudentaNopots. (87)
Automotivs
TYPINO
IBM Correcting Setectrlc H. Call 
Meddyn avae. 5484486
______________________ Of)
r TYPINO 8884882
IBM Correcting Seiectrlc II. Call - 
Marlarta attar 440. (TF)
PROFESSKNIAL TYPINQ 
' Sam'eOftloaSarvloa 
> 1150 LoaOsoa Valley Rd. .
__________ 6444200 (TF)
T y p M g -reporta. &P. Maatare, 
etc. proofed and correct 
spalling, 81 par page. Cell 
Connie altar 2 5487802 (TF)
SUPER SECRETARY 
Profeeilortel typtog 
5485213, answer phone
__________________ ( ^
• Lost A Found
Lost blue day peck with 
celculstor and umbrslle. Lost 
Fn 15 In CSc. If found call 481- 
5686 ovas. (2-29)
LO S Tr
Rad-whit# Tsnnis lattarmsn's 
»ackst santlmsnlal value 
Reward Call 544-4540 Ptaaeal 
________________________ (2-28)
Loal In univarelty pleia eras 
fsmala'doo. Tan with white 
face, mad sx, 544-9431.  ^ (2-29)
Dog found near library, he la a 
goldan retriever aiMl là about 3 
yra; Fourxf on 2120. If you can 
Idantify cell 548-9863 Ask tor 
Kevin._____________  (84) ,
DID YOU accidentally take my 
brown cord )eckol el the party 
Set. night. I need rtty keyal Artd 
Jacket. Reward 544-9294 (2-29)
'fcl
na
Pyramid-------------------—
Prompagtl __^
Knuis and Um atudent rapreMntativM are supposed to 
aiqireas the opinions of Cd P«dy students, but bow do 
th«y find out what those opinions are?
In the present system, members of dubs in each school 
are supposed to give their opinions to the,dub member 
who attends school council meetings. School councils are 
supposed to give the opinions to student senators. Umo 
studmt senators pass, on the opinions to the ASI 
president.
"I feel that sometimes the system doesn’t  work as well 
as it should,” Kranz said, "and therefore we’re eetting'up 
other mechanisms.”
Krana haa started a Student Rdations Council, which 
plans to telephone 500 students picked at random and 
aak them about current issues.
Meanwhfle, Kranz asked each student senator to 
question five students he or she doesn’t know. Her staff is 
also investigating putting advertisements in the 
Muttang Daily which students can clip out and mail in 
their written c^unions.
Seven to 10 students omie to Kranz each week with
Mustang Oaiy Wednesday, Feh. 17,1W0
complaints or ideas. The-ASI proaidant can seldom take 
direct action, kranz said, but she refers people to the 
appropriate groups or passes on their idana at the many 
meetings she attmuis.
 ^ "I would any 4 rngjority of the time qient in this 
poakion is in meetings, communicating different ideas,”, 
she said. Kranz estimated that she attends about six 
meetings a week and spends 30 hours a sreek on her job.
Kranz delegated the job of ryoeenting Cal Pbly’a 
student government in the CaUromia State Students 
Assodatimi to ASI Vice Présidant Jeff Lend. The 
association lobbies for student interests in SacraUMnto 
and with the California State University and Colleges 
Board of’Trustees.
"I'd  rather do the communicating here than try to be 
the statewide person, too,” Kranz said:
Ihe ASI president can a ^  veto bills passed by the 
studmt senate, but Krana sees her main role ma that of, 
commupkator and middleman, the chief linkmg pin of' 
studmt govemmmt.
‘T n i not sure I like or would choose again to be the 
head of a group. Ita the future I ’d rather be the person 
behind the acmes . . . m d let someone else be Um  com­
promiser.” "r
Next: How the legialative branch of ASI works.
Beer
From paggi
" I f  it dooa set a 
preoedmt.'wo have good 
guidelines that will screen 
out any abuse.” said 
Cregger, referring to > the 
back-up res(dutlon,‘ 80-13, 
which calls for guidelines 
for a continuing policy 
allowing akohbl at special 
campus evmts.
He cited the 2,050 names 
on the circulated peUUon 
as proof of the majority 
feeling in support of 
alcohol on campus and 
reasoned that some of the 
opposition to having beer 
at Poly Royal barbecue, 
sponsmed by the Ddta 
Sigma Phi fraternity, 
stems from "some mti-
V —
fraternity smtimmt in the 
ASI.”
Griffin ^gid Remlution 
80-11 now has the rapport 
of five studmt senate 
councils and approval from 
the Poly Royal ExecuUve 
Board.
Student Sm. Griffin, the 
sponsor of 80-11, says the 
resolution is "sound, 
. specific and responsible.”
Delta Sigma Phi member 
Phil Dunn suggested the 
idea to have bear at his 
f r a t e rn i ty ’s barbecue 
earlier t t o  quarter to 
Griffin (also a member of 
Delta Sigma Phi), who, 
along with ASI president 
Rose Kranz and other 
studm t senators, decided 
to draw up the resolution.
l io M iiia ,.
I m  ' arnmn ...
Pioneer KH 2277 AU for
Cggggtto Pltzyw/Rwcordwr j|« OO  
Automatic Rocord Changor X w W  
AM/FM Tungr
Thu it our beet value ever on an enhre Pioneer music 
system with all these features. Comes assembled and 
reedy to en)oy.
.MWl-..Iftt'X' '' ti"l lllMiHlWi.'i
BSR Quanta 400
B«lt DrlTO TVimtabl«
Classy BSR styling, belt drive performance, and 
automatic return and stop all for (Below original 
dealer cost).
SOUND CO.
Your Home Sound Shop
'Limitod to stock on hand.
WorwhouM Sound Co.
Railroad Squara 
1880 Santa Barbara Ava. 
San Luis Obispo * 
541-1821
Pioneer TS—167
Auto Starao Spaakars a  pr.
This IS Pioneer's best selling car speaker and our best 
price for these great sounding 2-way speakers 
with the classy and durable wire mesh grills
ni9Dual 521Bolt Driwa IVirntabla
This IS one of the world's finest turntables, featuring 
the ever accurate dual tone arm The 521 has belt 
drive, strobe scope, and auto shut-off — this is a 
repeat of a sell-out (quantity limited)
>169Jenson R400AM/FM Starao Caaaatta
The most popular of the new Jensen line of in dash car 
stereo at a very special'price. The R 4(X) has 20 watts 
of some of the cleanest power in any car unit and a 
complete one year warranty
Sonsul'R-50
45 Werttpar 
Channal Raoalu *198
Famous Santui performance and quality at a price 
anyone can afford. Features LED power level display. 
Includes full 2 year parts and labor warranty. Both 
channels driven in 8 ohms from 30 H i fo 20 KHZ at 
' .09H THD or leas.
ADC Sound Sliaper I
Equaliaar
This is probably the grealeel improvement that you 
can make in your music system for $88. S band 
graphic equaliser gives you greater control and flea- 
ibility.
Toshiba X-10
Cryggattu Playwr/
Rgcordgr with Dolby
Brand new from Toshiba — fl's not often a cassette 
deck of this quality can be offered for such à low 
price This is a limited offer — so hurry in
>129
